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Until he remained under city arrest in Jakarta where his books are still banned and selling them is a crime
punishable by imprisonment. This section contains words approx. The details had to be written down later,
when paper was available. The way I see it, Toer directs the harsh words to his own race to open the eyes of
his countrymen and let them know how these injustices feel like to make them relate to it that can possibly be
a spark for change. Did you become a journalist as a way to fight for Indonesian independence? Making the
distinction between treatment of a Dutch woman, and treatment of a native woman of his own homeland,
Minke considers both taking her hand, or even outright ignoring her. We'll take a look right away. Reading the
novel was an enjoyable experience because coming from a country that was under foreign rulers for a long
time made it easier to relate to the universe where Minke thrives. How does he meet these trials? How are
names significant in This Earth of Mankind? The text concludes with her forced departure from Java, being
the illegitimate wife of the main character and the illegitimate daughter of Nyai in the eyes of Dutch law. This
scene shows the readers the difference in status between a man and a woman, and the treatment of European
women and of native women. Evidences of the role of gender in determining ones role in society was apparent
when Minke meets Nyai Ontosoroh, a native woman who is a concubine of a wealthy Dutch businessman and
mother of Annelies. But you soon began to realize the power of the word? Minke falls in love with Annalies,
arouses the murderous hatred of Robert, and through his relationship with Nyai takes his first steps on the path
that will lead him to become an outspoken opponent of Dutch colonial rule. This time, the storys setting is in a
Dutch-colonialized Indonesia, where natives look up towards the Europeans and Western civilization much
like how Filipinos worship anything coming from foreign countries other than their own. Although Minke is
the narrator, throughout This Earth of Mankind we encounter other characters telling their own stories and
histories. Only the general outlines were orally transmitted. What are the unintended consequences of his
European education? Are you comfortable in that role? Minke continues his studies at school while living with
the Mellema's, but one day gets taken away by the police, without warning. She represents the Javanese people
who refuse to submit to inequalities and what was supposed to be just because they were born as women in a
period of gender discrimination Matos,  Minke, Nyai and their friends fight the courts, but are powerless to
change the decision. It is also noticeable how blind faith is shown in the story from how Minke didnt feel the
right to distrust his Dutch teachers and how he never thought that somebody cannot believe a newspaper report
which, by that time, was managed by the Dutch. This allows our team to focus on improving the library and
adding new essays. His awakening is an allegory to the awakening of Indonesia as a nation that sees the flaws
in the system and strives to fight against it Matos,  Minke is awestruck by the beauty of Annelies at his first
meeting. He hesitates to offer his hand in greeting, and makes a clear distinction in his mind as to how it is
appropriate to greet a European woman and a native woman. Her daughter Annelies is a representation of a
part of society oblivious to the terror and damages brought by these colonizers, starting from the rules they
implement, the belief that men are above women, and their justice system that favors people based on the
blood that runs through their veins Matos,  Why is that? Another situation was that after lunch, Suurhof and
Robert Mellema stood up and left the dining area without as much as saying a word to Nyai Ontosoroh. What
kind of life is Minke struggling to achieve? She wishes she were a native, like her mother. From to ,
Pramoedya played an increasingly important role in Indonesian intellectual life. Minke, should be able to
provide his readers with some joy, not a false joy, but some faith that life is beautiful. Maiko, who is
uneducated and powerless, symbolizes the powerlessness of many Javanese people whose freedom and voices
were stripped from them by the Dutch through force or through fear of retaliation from the colonizers. Since
this novel was set in a period when Indonesia was under Dutch rule, using women characters shows the
readers that women could also take part in important matters concerning their country as opposed to how
people viewed them during that time.


